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introduction
Nowadays, the problem of providing for reliability and security of functioning of engineering long-operating structures is absolutely relevant in many countries of Europe and throughout the world [1] . This is explained by the fact that the planned resource of many technological complexes and engineering constructions is gradually being exhausted and more and more damage of diverse nature is revealed in their elements [2] . As it is known, designing structural elements with regard to the influence of operational loads is carried out on the basis of approaches of mechanics of continuous environment. However, each structural element contains certain defects that are formed both at the stage of its production and at the stage of its operation [1] . In this connection, to provide a reliable and no-failure operation of the equipment and facilities, it is necessary to develop quantitative approaches to evaluating the degree of danger of the detected crack-like defects. There appears a need for the methods of express-analysis, which, on the basis of the results of non-destructive control or information about the condition of the surface of material, could assess a particular defect and determine residual resource of a structural element or a structure in general [3, 4] .
With an increase in production power, the influence of various factors on the operational characteristics of structural elements and the probability of adverse consequences of manifestation of such influence (breakdowns, accidents, etc.) rises. The results of technical diagnosis of technological equipment [1, 2] indicate that in structural elements the number of so-called non-traditional damages, which are impossible to predict using regulations and documents, is increasing. They appear as a result of long operation of equipment or various deviations of parameters of operational modes from their calculated values. Such damage is mostly of corrosive-mechanical nature and is formed primarily in the areas of high concentration of stresses caused by special features of design or by the technology of manufacturing the parts [4] .
literature review and problem statement
Residual strength and residual durability of engineering structures are significantly influenced by corrosion and corrosive-mechanical defects that occur on the surfaces of their elements. Therefore, an important factor in providing for the efficiency of production equipment and facilities is moni toring the formation and development of defects of the specified type and an analyzing the probability of further operation of such systems. Despite quite different physical nature of origin of a wide range of defects, it can be argued that simultaneous localization of physical-mechanical and physical-chemical processes of destruction of materials is characteristic for most of them. Therefore, corrosive-mechanical damage and destruction of material can be assessed on the basis of the common methodological approach. Scientific tools for analyzing the damage are the mechanics of destruction of materials and structures. It studies regularities of origin and development of crack-like non-homogeneity and defects of structure of material under conditions of influence of cyclic loads [2] . Methods of mechanics of destruction in combination with non-destructive methods of objects monitoring are used for prediction of cracks development given the shape and dimensions of defects.
Paper [5] presents an analysis of corrosive-cyclic crack resistance of steel shapes of art. 3 of a boom straightedge of 45 × 45 × 45 mm of the stack discharge conveyor BUM-65M2B3K. But these studies do not contain any assessment of residual durability of structural elements. For such assessment, it is necessary to apply analytic ratios for SIF (stress intensity factor) K I and for their rate of changes dK I /da in the slab, by which the examined steel shapes of the stack discharge conveyor are simulated.
Article [3] considers 6 cases of potentially possible cracklike defects. For each of them, the boundary values of load cycles, after which the destruction of material occurs, were calculated by the defined SIF value K I .
Based on experimental research, presented in [6] , it is possible to determine criterial values a fc of characteristic crack dimensions, that is, the value, at achieving or ex ceeding of which (a ≥ a fc ), the spontaneous propagation of cracks, leading to fragile destruction of the studied object, becomes possible.
Along with the definition of critical depth of a crack, it is necessary to consider an analytical base for evaluation of durability of structural elements with crack-like defects by the indicator of «resistance of a structure element to crack propagation» [7] , which is a characteristic of rate of changes of SIF K I near the top of a crack with the length a in the process of its growth. The concept of «resistance of a structure element to cracks propagation» and its suitability for engineering needs is presented in paper [8] . It is considered to be an effective tool for assessing reliability of a structural element that contains crack-like defects [9] .
The study of structural integrity of engineering components is directly related to studying the process of damage of material. This takes into account operational conditions of the structure with existing defects and the impact of these defects on stress-deformed state, temperature and neutron-magnetic field [10] . For setting the safety level of operation of a structure in a particular case, it is possible to be guided by different methods, but first of all, it is necessary to answer the following questions [11] : how can a destruction process be controlled with the available equipment? In which part of the structure does the damage appear? Which methods can detect it?
It should be noted that concepts of reliability of constructions can be based on the principles of mechanics of destruction. Reliability of elements depends on the following basic parameters: geometry, location and distribution of defects, stressedstrained state under different operating conditions, and crack propagation at different stages of objects operation [12] .
At present, the research into crack formation has reached high level. The final outcomes of these studies are recommendations for the complete destruction of a structural element [13] . Using a combination of different methods of mathematical modeling, approaches of mechanics of destruction and up-to-date software, it is mainly possible to receive the answer to the question when it is necessary to inspect or replace a particular object of research [14] .
However these statements do not always reliably assess the situation at the top of a crack, because there is a certain probability of an abrupt jump in the studied criterial parameters [15] . One can also state that despite the fact that the negative impact of those or other factors was demonstrated considering different forms of structures, the problem of specifying the pre-destruction zone remains [16] . This applies to the research into changes in shape of crack-like defects, at which the acceleration of the progress of structures destruction is observed [17] .
Thus, the concept of «resistance of a structure element to crack propagation» may be used as a separate inva riant parameter of mechanics of destruction, although for a specific actual structural element this parameter depends on geometry of cracks, while the stress intensity factor (or other parameters of mechanics of destruction) depend on the type of structural elements, load conditions and geometrical parameters of crack-like defects. Therefore, «resistance of a structure element to cracks propagation» may be considered as an important supplement to the results of an analysis of the risk of destruction of structure elements.
However, for the estimation of the pre-destruction zone in order to prevent the emergency-dangerous cases, which are observed at a sudden increase in the dimensions of defects to critical values, the indicator of crack propagation sensitivity is very important [1] . It is essential, with the use of above mentioned directions of research into crack formation in material, to develop engineering recommendations for improving monitoring of technical condition of the boom of stack discharge conveyor during its long-term operation. The solution of this problem is considered below.
the aim and tasks of the study
The aim of present research is the development of engineering recommendations as for predicting crack propagation in steel shapes by means of an analysis of the defined criterion and characteristic values of the length of crack-like defects, based on experimental data, obtained for different systems «material-environment», as well as on the basis of theoretical calculations.
To achieve the set goal, the following tasks were to be solved in the work:
1. Taking into account the known results of mechanics of destruction of materials and structures, analytical dependences of SIF K I and derivative dK I /da on the dimensionless parameter a/t were established (a, t are the characteristic dimensions of a crack and a slab) for the model cases of cracklike defects:
-tension of a slab with a central longitudinal crack; -tension of a slab with external edge crack; -tension of a slab with two external edge cracks; -tension of a slab with half-elliptical edge crack; -tension of a slab with quarter-elliptical angular crack; -tension of a slab with internal elliptical central crack.
2. Based on the analysis of dependences K I (a/t) and dK I (a/t)/da, theoretical values of depths of cracks, which precede the destruction of profile elements of the boom of stack discharge conveyor, were established.
3. Criterial values of crack depth in profile elements of the boom of the stack discharge conveyor were determined on the basis of results of experimental studies of behavior of systems «material-environment».
materials and methods of studying the frame of the stack discharge conveyor
Special steel shape of art. 3 of straightedge 45 × 45 × 5 mm of the frame of the operated stack discharge conveyor BUM-65M2B3-K and non-operated steel of the same brand were studied. Critical value of depth of the crack-like defect was determined through analysis of relations for SIF with regard to geometric parameters of defects of different shapes. Having taken the derivative of SIF with respect to the crack depth and having reduced the obtained expression to the function of dimensionless value a/t, we received the scheme for determining the crack depth, which can precede the destruction of the structure.
All in all, six model cases of crack-like defects were considered.
scheme i. Tension of a slab with a central longitudinal crack (Fig. 1) . To determine SIF, we use dependence [18] : 
scheme Іi. Tension of a slab with an exterior edge crack (Fig. 2) . To determine SIF, we will use ratio [19] : scheme iii. Tension of the slab with two external edge cracks (Fig. 3) . To determine SIF, we use ratio (3) [18] , where (Fig. 4) . To determine SIF, we use ratio [20] K F a
where .
;
. The rate of change is SIF in this case is calculated as follows:
where σ -applied force scheme V. Tension of a plate with quarter-elliptical corner crack; (Fig. 5) . To determine SIF, we use ratio [20] :
. g a t 
where (Fig. 6) . To determine SIF, we use ratio [20] :
in this case, The expressions of derivatives with respect to typical dimensions of a crack a will be used for building dependences of the specified derivatives of dimensionless magnitudes a/t taking into account the ratio
where t is the dimension of a structural element in direction of crack propagation; σ is the applied force, a is the depth of the crack, which is a variable magnitude y compared to dimension t, which is constant. For further consideration of the results of work we will introduce variable parameter (a/t) * , which characterizes effective dimension of defect. We will note, that characteristic feature of studied dependences is that in their graphs a certain value of parameter (a/t)* is well manifested, starting with which there is an abrupt increase in stress intensity factor K I . This value of (a/t)* is accepted for characteristic evaluation of strength and reliability of elements of structures with crack-like defects.
results of research into criterial depths of cracklike defects of profile structures of the boom of stack discharge conveyor
For the determination of characteristic values of length of the crack in the examined elements of structures, we will use the previously created experimental base [5] and analytical ratio in the form of the Paris power law type [21] :
where C and n are the constants that characterize the system «material -environment». The following constants, as well as the boundary values of SIF for different systems «ma-terial -environment» are given in Table 1 . All experimental points for each specific system «mate-rial -environment» were plotted on one coordinate plane with the use of methods, described in paper [2] , for determining criterial depths of crack-like defects. In this way we obtained 4 arrays of points for describing the process of cracks propagation in operated and non-operated material without taking account the influence of corrosive factors. Based on these results, 4 equations of type (12) were constructed, by which the criterial values of SIF were defined (Table 1) .
These values form the basis for determining the critical values of SIF ΔK fc for each examined system «material -environment», which, in their turn, were used for finding critical lengths of crack-like defects in profile elements of structures using the schemes, considered above. Along with these values, obtained by processing experimental data, the value of a* corresponding to characteristic magnitude (a/t)* was calculated using procedure [22] , based on the use of analytical relations for derivatives of SIF. We will note that in the course of studying processes of crack-like defects propagation in the straightedge of the boom of stack discharge conveyor that has dimensions of 45 × 45 × 5 mm we took into account that the most vulnerable parameter to crack development is the wall thickness of the straightedge (5 mm), so all results of calculations are shown for the case when a crack propagates perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the straightedge along the cross-section cut of a shelf.
For each case we found characteristic values of (a/t)*, according to which we determined the calculated depth of crack a*, which with large probability may be considered to precede the destruction of a structure, and therefore, along with the value of a fc , it may be used as criterial depth of a crack during planned or unplanned monitoring the operated structure. Fig. 7 represents the graphs of determining a * for all model cases under consideration. Thus, according to the algorithm, proposed in [22] , we draw two tangent lines from the derived SIF on the graph of the function. On each graph there is a certain value of defect dimension (a/t)*, starting from which the rate of change in SIF increases dramatically. The value of parameter (a/t)* was defined by the following numerical procedure. Current values of dK I /da = F(a/t) were computed at the step a/t = 0,01 F (t/a). In this case, three characteristic points, with arguments (a/t) 1 , (a/t) 2 , (a/t) 3 were established. After this, tangent lines to the graphic dependence were drawn in the points with arguments 0.5[(a/t) 1 +(a/t) 2 ] and 0.5[(a/t) 2 +(a/t) 3 ]. By the coordinates of intersection points of these tangent lines we will find the characteristic value of the ratio (a/t)* (Fig. 7) .
We may argue that characteristic value (a/t)* of 0.35760 is dangerous for scheme I; 0.38497 -for scheme II; 0.48637 -for scheme III. Regarding schemes IV-VI, by the results, presented in article [3] , we can assert that the most unfavorable for operations are the following forms of crack-like defects: for scheme IV -a/c = 0.15; for schemes V and VI -a/c = 0.10. For the obtained values of dimensionless parameters (a/t)* and a/c, it is necessary to carry out monitoring of technical condition of profile structures for obtaining the values of dimensionless parameters (a/t) * and a/c.
Discussion of the results of research into improving the monitoring of profile structures
The next step of diagnosis of technical condition of the profile structure will be obtaining the values of critical crack depth for the studied cases and comparing them with the found characteristic values. The lesser of these two values for engineering calculations may be considered preceding the potential danger of operating the structure, and therefore proves the need for intensified control over the given object. Table 2 presents the calculated values of a fc , obtained with the use of ratios (1), (3), (5), (7), (9) and power laws (Table 1) for each of the examined system «material -environment». It should be noted that the value of a* depends on geometry of the structural element, method of loading, shape, and location of a crack-like defect, and the value of a fc depends on the same factors and also on material and its testing conditions. Therefore, during consideration of specific structural elements, made of specified material and operated under certain conditions (that is, for a particular system «material -environment»), the value of parameter a* may formally be lower or higher than the critical dimension of defect a fc .
From the results, presented in Table 2 , it is obvious that corrosive environment significantly affects the dimensions of the critical crack depth, however, the intensified control over the object of research must be started at achieving a* in all ca ses, except for IV, and this is especially true for the system «metal -corrosive environment». As we can see from the obtained results, only in case IV it is advisable to do with a classic approach for monitoring the condition of a constructive element.
It should be noted that every single case of crack propagation requires tracking the process with respect to crack depth, because having compared some values of parameter a* with correspondent values of this parameter for the most dangerous system «operated material -corrosive environment», it is possible to conclude that there is no strictly defined dependence of the level of danger of operating the structures on the specified parameter (Fig. 8) , therefore, to substantiate engineering recommendations, it is necessary to monitor each system and every defect only according to the scheme which is characteristic for it. which the straightedge of the boom of the stack discharge conveyor 45 × 45 × 5 mm was manufactured. By the analytical ratios of SIF, we calculated the criteria of value a* based on research into derivative of SIF, and characteristic values of a fc , which are based on direct research into SIF, the length of crack-like defects that may appear in a profile structure.
2. Engineering recommendations for monitoring this object with crack-like defects of different shapes were substantiated. The values of crack-like defects, at which it is necessary to carry out further monitoring of the technical condition of structural elements of the boom of stack discharge conveyor, were defined.
3. It was found that each case of the crack propagation requires separate research, because the endurance of a structure depends considerably on geometric and physical-mechanical parameters of the system. We confirmed the possibility of assessing the technical state of the elements of the boom of stack discharge conveyor, based on systematic express-analysis of material in corrosive environments, as well as monitoring the depth of crack-like defects.
